TRAVEL-DIARY
fered any bad results. (The poisoning story was probably
nonsense, anyway. But we had already heard, on much
better authority, that the Japanese had poisoned several
junk-loads of salt, destined for a district near the south-
eastern front.)
Ti-pu, our next stopping-place, was more badly dam-
aged, even, than Siaofeng. Nevertheless, I was able to buy
a pair of socks. My feet, by this time, were covered with
blisters, and I was glad when my turn came to ride one of
the fat, obstinate little horses. The horses knew what was
before them, it seemed. Nothing would induce them to
hurry. They were saving their strength.
Beyond Ti-pu the road shrank to a narrow flagged path
winding through rice-fields and dense bamboo groves.
Thin rain began to fall. Strings of peasants passed us in
single file, heavily burdened with their household goods,
making their slow way back towards safety. Now and
then we met wounded, carried on rough bamboo litters,
who regarded us with bloodshot incurious eyes. We began
to have that ominous, oppressive feeling experienced by
travellers who are going alone in the wrong, unpopular
direction—towards a glacier or a desert, I strained my
ears for the first sound of the guns.
But we were still a long way from the lines. At four
o'clock we reached Anchi. Here hardly more than a dozen
houses remained standing. In one of them the Mayor re-
ceived us. We sat in his bedroom drinking Chinese gin.
The gin was of terrific strength. It was exactly what we
needed to get us over the last lap of our day's journey, for
the rain was now falling in torrents.
At five o'clock we set out again. I rode ahead, with
A. W. Kao, Shien, and the 'Business Master'. Drunk and
drenchedto the skin, we shouted to each other, sang, and
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